Selecting Your Components

With the development of Parker eConfigurator™, you can select the components your fleet requires for the following applications:

- Dump Trucks
- Dump Trailers
- Moving Floors
- Low Boy Trailers
- Live Bottom Trailers
- Combination Dump Trailer
  - Low Boy
  - Moving Floor
  - and more

Now you can select a different P.T.O. speed within the eConfigurator™.

Parker Wetline Kits and P.T.O.s are shipped within 48 hours, and are ready for immediate installation. Step-by-step prints are provided for your installer to make the installation quick and easy. Packing for the wetline kit comes in a single box. The P.T.O. is shipped separately and includes all your selected components based upon your application.

Advantages
- No guesswork in Power Take-Off (P.T.O.) or other component selection. Less chance for system error
- No time wasted in parts collating. Quick order entry
- No need for multiple suppliers. Reduce invoices, single order entry point
- Genuine Parker Chelsea P.T.O.s, Dump Pumps and Hose & Fittings. Market accepted name & quality
- In Stock. Quick delivery

Benefits

Parker Wetline Kits
- High pressure hose with J.I.C. swivel fitting for quick and easy installation.
- Improved filtration - New coreless filtration is designed to handle the extra flow surge and pressure demand for dump truck and trailer applications to prevent filter blow off.
- Extra long hose kits are available for special applications.
- Three line systems are recommended to protect pump from becoming overheated.

Pumps
- C101/C102 dump pumps
- Direct mount or remote mount
- Optional air or cable shift

Filtration
- Improved filtration for all applications
- Mounting bracket and hardware included
- Gauge standard
- 10 micron coreless spin on filter

Fittings
- Swivel fittings at all connections for quick and easy installation
- Shut-off valves
- Ball valves 1-1/4", 1-1/2"
- Extra heavy duty nipple to connect valves to tank

Tanks
- Aluminum, steel and polyethylene tanks
- Upright or side mount complete with mounting kit
- Sight gauge

Chelsea® Power Take-Offs
- Available for automatic and manual transmissions
- Over 7 shift options with 5 consoles
- P.T.O. improvement

Contact Information:
Parker
Value Added Service Center
Austin, TX 78754
Phone: 877-482-4899
Fax: 512-926-9333

Configure your kit today!
www.phtruck.com/wetlinekits
or email wetlinekits@parker.com for more information